Multimodal fundus imaging in choroidal osteoma.
To describe the morphologic features of calcified and decalcified choroidal osteomas using multimodal imaging and correlate these findings with a previous histopathologic study. Retrospective observational case series. Three patients with choroidal osteoma underwent complete ophthalmologic examination, fundus photography, and multimodal fundus imaging, including Fourier-domain optical coherence tomography (FD-OCT) and blue-light fundus autofluorescence (bAF). FD-OCT imaging of calcified tumors revealed a distinctive latticework pattern of reflectivity resembling the spongy bone structure seen histopathologically. On bAF the fluorescence was relatively well preserved overlying calcified tumors. In decalcified areas 2 patterns of reflectivity were identified: the first consisted of areas of relative hyperreflectivity with a lamellar appearance while the second was characterized by heterogeneous, hyperreflective, mound-like irregular areas associated with some posterior optical shadowing. Decalcified tumor areas had reduced overall fluorescence on bAF. FD-OCT demonstrated different reflectivity patterns in both calcified and decalcified portions of the choroidal osteoma, which may correspond to different stages of tumor evolution. A distinctive latticework pattern of reflectivity similar to spongy bone was seen in calcified tumors. These observations improve our knowledge of the in vivo structure of choroidal osteomas and may have implications for the diagnosis and management of this tumor.